
Womens Tailored Hats iry.

As previously announced we have opened a commend
able department—Women's Tailored Street and Sport Hats 
of Silk, Plush and Straw. Considering the manufacturers 
of these hats made exclusively for us in St. John by Knox 
of New York we say the 
these hats.
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D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.!
OVER HALF A CENTURY

63 King Street, St John, N. B.
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DON SPRING HATS
SUCH “STYLE” AND SUCH "QUALITY”

Every Hat We Feature Is Characterized By These Two Para
mount Fashion Requisites

SPECIAL VALUES TODAY—MADE, TRIMMED AND TAILORED 
HATS—$3.00, $400, $5.00

1

At these prices today we are showing a most satisfying variety from which to 
choose. There are rough and smooth braids, ribbon and flower trimmings ■■■ 
just the wanted styles for first wear. The sizes and shapes are varied enough 
to please every taste, and all the new colors.

J
Marr Millinery Co., Limited

V» ICING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

'1

) \

Spring Showing of the New Colored Shirts
LATEST AMERICAN NOVELTIES AS WELL AS CANADA'S CLEVEREST PRODUCTIONS.

The designs and color effects are Just beln® Introduced differing entirely from anything m-evton.i» 
abown. Several exclusive doth» In new patterns, some specially heavy weaves so much desired on araons, 
of extra wearing quality.

The dyes used in these fabrics are guaranteed. Several AU-Silks are included.
We Invite your Inspection of this display. The styles are the much favored All-soft body with French 

double Cuffs.
A few with starched Cuffs. Cizes 14 to 18. f

Prices $1.50 to $10.00
Men's Furnishing».

Men's Clothing Department.

JUVENILE OVERCOATS 
Sale Prices $5.40 to $7.60

JUVENILE SUITS 
Sale Prices $5.40 to $6.85

BOYS' REEFERS 
Sale Prices $5.40 to $6.95

BOYS' TWO-PIECE NORFOLK 
SUITS

Tweeds and Worsteds 
Sale Prices $7.95 to $11.95

BOYS’ OVERCOATS 
For Larger Boys 

Sale Prices $9.95 to $12.80

BIG SUIT SPECIAL 
For Boys 13 to 18 yean 

Sale Prices $6.98

i\
tiftMEN’S SLIP-ON COATS 

Sale Prices $19.95 to $24.80 
MEN’S CHESTERFIELD 

OVERCOATS
Sale Prices $15.95 to $23.95

MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S 
FANCY TWEED AND 

WORSTED SUITS 
Sale Prices $16.80 to $25.95

MEN’S HEAVY OVERCOATS 
Belter and Trench Models, !n 
Tweeds or Soft Fleece Clottia. 
Sale Prices $16.80 to $23.95

i\i
STORES OPEN AT 6 A.M. CLOSE AT 6 P.M. (V

BuÆft?!Lmi,s Our Big Remodeling Sale1
Clothing
M 1st I

Men’s and Boys’
ENDS TODAY, MARCH

Every Garment Ctfered Reduced in Price
Many have taken advantage of the Money Saving opportunities offered in this sale of Seasonable Clothing 
Yet there are numerous attractive offerings remaining
TODAY WILL BE YOUR LAST CHANCE TO PURCHASE AT THESE PRICES.

11 1 y

JAP-A-LAC ?
You Can Always Get Good Results

BY U vING

JAP-A-LAC has no superior as a varnish stale. It 
skill or knack of any kind to apply It

AUTO FINISHES. When the finish on your car loses its lustre, 
you can easily, conveniently and economically restore its 
original beauty. Made lasting and durable, they withstand 
hard usage and repeated washings. Assure the durability 
•nd beauty of your refinishing work.
One 40 gallon Low Pressure Copper Boiler For Sale 

A Bargain

requires nay

>
$
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Danger Lurks in the Darkness
Avoid the bidden dangers ofWhy take chances ___

comers about the house, down cellar, in the hero, sw
age, or warehouse, on lonely roods in the country; when 
sickness comes in the night, don’t lose time fumbling tar % 
matches when you can so easily have

THE
EVEREADY;‘l :

DAYLO
The Light thst eeye “There It Is.”

whlc’ has long since outgrown the name of flaehUgM. 
The brilliant Mazda Bulbe and Powerful Tungsten Bat
teries of the Eveready Daylo place It 'in a class by \t- 
self. When you need STRONG light, QUICK, a Daylo 
will prove to be your best friend. There's a Daylo for 
every place and purpose. GALL AND SEE THEM.

W. H. THORNE ti CO., LIMITED

BUY THRIFT STAMPS
COMMENTS ON THE 

PERMANENT ARMY
Soldiers Are of Opinion That 

Stipulations Are Not of 
Binding Nature as Men 
Have All Seen Service.

Comments are prevalent among the 
soldiers of the city relative to the"pro
posed permanent army In Canada in 
the future. All are of the opinion 
that the stipulations held forth are 
not of a very binding nature, as near 
all of them have service and are In 
the category for physical recognition 
In the new army. Speaking of the 
pay, they were somewhat surprised, as 
formerly In the pre-war days, forty 
cents per day was the maximum day’s 
allowance; which In the future will 
be 1.10» per day, the same as granted 
to a soldier overseas In the present 
war, or to any member of the Cana
dian army. At the present time it Is 
forecasted that there will be but very 
little difficulty experienced In gaining 
the fixed number as set forth in the 
recent Order-ln-Counctl of January 30, 
governing the Permanent Army of 
Canada, as already some express 
their opinion of signing up again for 
two years’ service.

The clause governing the married 
men of the permanent forces in fu
ture, is receiving undivided attention, 
as It ta believed, a soldiez 
family can subsist on the ah 
allotted him. combined with the three- 
quarters rations and alt medical at
tendance, etc.

The question being asked already is 
where the headquarters of the per
manent army for the Maritime Prov 
inces will be stationed Some suggest 
Fredericton, the former headquarters 
of the permanent force in pre-war 
days, where Brigadier General A. H. 
MacDonneM. C. M G , D. S. O. 
stationed for a time previous to the 
War. Others are of the opinion that 
6t John, with Us efficient military 
quarters, would make a grand elle for 
the new headquarters others Halifax, 
the sUe of the eastern fortress. How 
ever, this phase of the new army will 
be announced in the near future, 
when the wprk of reconstructing and 
re-organizing the returning units ha# 
been completed. As announced pre
viously, many of the returning units 
are to be re-organized in the different 
centres of the Dominion, and the old 
soldiers, as well as those who served 
in the theatre of the Great War, will 
await In suspense the decision of the 
military authorities at Ottawa rela
tive to the site of the headquarters of 
the permanent forces in Maritime 
and Eastern Canada.
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LIFE INSURANCE CO.
DISTRICT MEETING

—

Took Form of Banquet Ten
dered by Superintendent F. 
C. McLean at Bond's Last 
Night — Musical Program 
Enjoyed.

The district meeting of the staff of 
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. 
this year took the form of a banquet 
tendered by F. C. McLean, superinten
dent, last night at Bond’s, and 
pleasant evening was spent by thoee 
present Mr. McLean occupied the 
chair and after the good things provid
ed to eat 
of a couple of hours were spent in 
song and story.

The successes of the past year were 
talked over and plans for even great
er efforts for the coming year wan: 
laid. The musical programme inolud-

had

ed songs by a quartette composed of
Messrs. Fall and Holder and Mrs. True 
and Misa Allan, solos by A. Brown, 
Janiee Laidlaw, Misa Allan and Mrs.

Representatives ot the 
from Fredericton and Wood-stock were 
In attendance at the* meeting.

company

THE CLOSING OF
THE RETREAT

A Holy Hour's Devotional Ex
ercise at the Cathedral Last 
Evening Conducted by Rev 
Fr. Cox.

A pleasing feature of the closing 
hours of the retreat in the Cathedral 
last evening was “A Holy Hour’s De
votional Exercise” conducted by the 
Rev. Father John Cox, 8. J. After 
the hour’s devotion. Solemn Benedic
tion marked the close of a successful 
retreat in the Cathedral Parish. His 
Lordship, Bishop LeBlanc, acted as 
Master of Ceremonies, ,assisted by 
Rev. Father Cox as deacon, and Rev 
Father Moore as Sub-Deacon. Another 
pleasing feature of the closing services 
was the prettily decorated altar, and 
the numerous lighted candles, which 
shed a glow over the Interior of the 
Cathedral. Father Oox, S J„ who 
conducted the retreat, leaves this 
morning for Nelson, on religious ser
vices, and upon his return next Wed
nesday, will begin a retreat for the 
men of the parish

' PERSONALS

The many friends of Mrs. Thomas 
Lydon, 17 Richmond street, will be 
pleased to learn that she is rapidly 
regaining her health in the St. John 
Infirmary, after a very successful 
operation for appendicitis. Mrs. Ly
don was conveyed to the Infirmary 
some time ago and was Immediately 
operated on by Doctors McCourt, 
Kelly and Nugent, as her case was 
considered quite dangerous at the 
time. She speaks very highly of the 
treatment being accorded her by the 
physicians, sisters and nurses of the 
Infirmary, and hopes that she may be 
enabled to return to her home in the 
very near future.

Royal Arms Chapter, I. O. D. E. 
dance, March 4th, In O. W. V. A. 
Hall.

STATEMENT BY H. C. GREEN WITH 
REFERENCE TO THE CARRIAGE OF 

MAILS BETWEEN DEPOT AND P. 0.
Contractor Charges That Under Present System of Hand

ling. Delays Cannot Be Avoided, That He is Being Load
ed With Work Which He Did Not Undertake to Per
form and for Which He is Not Paid, That Nothing 
Seems to Satisfy Those in Charge and That Members of 
the Postal Staff Have Been Guilty of Irregular Conduct.

The following statement with refer
ence to criticism of service which he 
is rendering as contractor for the car
riage of mails between the St. John 
Post Office to the depot, has been 
given to The Standard by Mr. H. C.
Green:

“I am prepared to contradict any 
statements which havtÿ been made with 
regard to delay in bringing mails from 
the station to the St. John Post Office.
The trouble during all the period of 
my contract has been for the most 
part due to the fact that the trains 
ore frequently late, having been on 
time but seldom during the past two 
or three months. My teams and mo
tor trucks are always on hand on the 
arrival of the trains, but on a number 
of occasions postal messengers have 
been so under the Influence of liquor 
that they were unfit to handle the mail 
or anything else, and my men have 
been compelled to take the mails from 
trains or assist the clerks in doing 
so. There are three messengers, and 
at times all three of them have been 
in such a condition that it was neces
sary to get men from the post office 
to handle the mail. These things 
have often delayed the teams for as 
much as an hour at a time.

‘‘In the department at the post of
fice where the mail Is delivered, there 
has been liquor. The other day when 
I was there I moved some bags <and 
a bottle half filled rolled orçt. On 
more than one occasion I have seen 
two or three members of the post 
office staff under the influence of 
liquor when they were supposed to be 
doing their work.

“Since my contract began, the mall 
has greatly increased in volume be 
cause of the war. and is now three 
or four tiros heavier than when I 
made the contract. I used to have 
horse trucks, and they were not satis
fied. Then I put on motor trucks
and still they are not satisfied. Dur- catch the outgoing Boston. This rate 
ing the past three months a new do- figures at less than one4hird the or- 
partment has been opened in the post dinary truckage charge in St. John for 
office, called the bag depository, and hors© drawn vehicles but as I am oper- 
the work of this department does not atlng two heavy motor trucks the pro
mt all come under my contract, al- portion of remuneration for this work
though I am forced to do it. There fo very much smaller. For this work,
are as many as three or four loads ff done under contract for any local
of bags to he handled each day, com- business house. I would get at least
lng from New Brunswick. Nova Scotia twto dollars a load, 
and Prince Edward Island, which have “Regarding the delay In bringing up 
to be carried to the post office, to- mail from the Montreal train. Let 
spected and returned to the station me say that the letters are taken off 
These amount to between seven to ten that train the minute it arrives and are 
thousand bags in a week which have at once carried to the St. John poM 

j ,, n™erre(*. and which work is office. When we go after the papers 
all additional to my contract. I have we And that, under the present ar- 
repeatedly asked for remuneration for rangement of handling mail in the 
this work, but have never been able station, the outgoing mall i„ all trane- 
to obtain any. If I refuse to continue ferred from the cars to the outgoing 
my contract my bondsmen are held Halifax train, and until this has been 
responsibla On several occasions done we are not allowed to get at the 
when I have not had teams on hand St. John parcels and papers, which 
to do this extra work, for which I am are left In the car until everything 
not paid, the department has on its else has been cifrried a wav. I have 
own account, hired teams and charged been getting blamed for this delay 
me two dollars a load for same, which when It Is not at all my toult,” 
money has been deducted from my pay C GREEN
cheque. The trouble caused through 1 St. John, N. B„ Feb. 28th, 1919.

liquor, etc., has been going on for 
some years. Messengers have been 
suspended many times, and yet have 
come back on the Job and committed 
the same offence again, 
blame for this, trouble and delay has 
fallen on me.

“At the time I took this contract It 
was alright, but today I am losing 
money on accoun of the Increased 
work, and as parcel post came under 
mail service, after I became contract 
or, I am now carrying much of the 
business that formerly was «done by 
the express companies, and all with
out one cent additional. I-have tried 
to give up the contract, mf. cannot 
get a release. I see that the depart
ment has now, at my request, called 
for tenders for this wortc. These tend
ers will close in March, and you will 
find that any persons putting In a hid 
at a fleure that will make the work 
pay will not receive a contract from 
the department, and I will be compell
ed to complete my contract which 
runs for another year. And no man 
can tender at anything like the figure 
for which I am doing the work and 
get out of It without heavy loss. So 
that a call for tendsrs will not be of 
any benefit to

“When I took the contract I was 
paying my teamsters twelve dollars a 
week, and now I am paying twenty 
dollars a week for the same work. 
Under the present contract I am re
ceiving eighteen hundred dollars a 
year, and for this I have to provide 
teams which make daily at least nine 
trips from the station to the post 
office, and an average of from ten to 
twelve trips to the station from the 
post office. These trips are made at 
all hours of the day and night, the 
last train at night being eleven

Yet the

me unless I am released.

twenty4five from Boston, which is as 
a rule, late, and the first trip t<T the 
train In the morning at six o’clock to

THE MAIN DIFFERENCE BETWEEN 
PORT OF ST; JOHN AND PORTLAND

Shipping Companies Have to Meet Number of Charges 
Here That Are Absorbed by Grand Trunk in Portland— 
Railway Absorbs Charges in Halifax—Labor is Higher 
in Portland Than in St. John.

“The main difference between the 
port of St John and Portland is that 
shipping companies have to meet a 
number of chargee here that are ab
sorbed by the Grand Trunk Railway 
in Portland,” said a local shipping

Now the disposition is to regard it as 
a private enterprise.”

G. Langbein, secretary of the local 
Longshoremen’s Union, declares that 
If 8t John is not an economical port 
for shipping, the labor question Is not 
the cause. In the handling of cargo, 
he thought, the St. John stevedore 
could set the pace to any Atlantic 
port “In St. John,” he said, “we 
work double shifts. From 7 a.m. to 
5 p.m. the rate of pay is 60 cents an 
hour; and the same from 7 p.m. to 
5 a.m. If the men of one shipt are 
asked to work more than nine hours 
they get double time, and the same 
for holidays. In Portland th© 
work from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.—an eight 
hour day—for 65 cents an hour. Any 
man working between 5 p.m. and 8 
a.m. receives $1 a hour 
day afternoon and holidays the rate 
Is also $1 per hour. In St. John 18 
hours labor costs $10.40 per man; in 
Portland it costs $15.20. In St. John 
we work with 15 men to a gang. In 
Portland they have 18 men to a gang 
when loading, and 16 men when dis
charging.”

man yesterday.
“In St. John ships have to pay sidv 

wharfage at the rate of 1-2 cent per 
registered ton per day. This the city 
commissioners have arranged to in
crease to 1 cent per day after March 
15, unless the government appoints a 
commission to control the port. The 
charge for the top wharfage is 20 
cents per ton for general cargo, and 3 
cents per ton for grain. In addition 
there is the harbor master’s fee af«l 
anchorage charge, which Is 1 cent per 
register ton per day. In Portland 
where the Grand Trunk controls the 
harbor facilities, the shipping com
panies are not required to pay these 
charges. There to only a nominal foe 
for the port warden. In Halifax where 
the government railway controls the 
doep water terminal the railway also 
absorbs these charges or most of them 
That is to say, the expenses which 
are thrown upon the shipping com 
panics here are thrown upon the gov
ernment railway, or the whole coun
try. at Halifax. In Montreal the 
Harbor Commission Imposes charges 
of the same kind that St. John does 
on ships and cargo, and the shipping 
companies and railways each pay half.
The C. P. R. has been asked to as
sume a portion of the charges here, 
but it claims it is doing its share by 
hauling freight 200 miles further by 
rail than the Grand Trunk has to do 
for the same rail rates

“At present the cost of labor Is 
higher in Portland than in St. John.
The tides, necessitating the moving 
of stagings now and then are a draw
back here, but not one of any serioup 
character. As to the cost of bunker
ing at Portland, I do not know how 
it compares with St. John. At present 
Halifax may have an advantage in 
this respect. The Imperial govern
ment organized a coaling plant there 
during the war; it is said 
up to date, and has been made avail 
able for the bunkering of liners. PANTRY SALE SATURDAY.

“Personally I think St. John she/id Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
UBe Its .best endeavors to have the will hold their pantry sale on Saturday 
port put in commission. If the gov- morning at 11.30 in Pedersen’s, Florist 
ernment had to deal with it as a na- store. Market Building. Proceeds to 
tlonal enterprise some of the things be in aid of the Rqat Room for the 
complained of might be remedied. I County Hospital

For Sattfr-

NEW SKIRTING TAFFETAS—A BIG 
SILK DAY AT DYKEMAN’8.

Charming cross checks of Victory 
Red and Black and Slate Grey 
ground, another of Plate Blue, with 
Victory Red cross check and several 
ether colored cross checks. The 
stripes are all of satin and the colors 
are rich and stand out well on such 
grounds as Navy Blue, Green. Brown, 
Black, and a few shot effects, narrow 
and wide stripes, mostly with two-tone 
combination colors. 36 inches wide, 
$2.69 to $3.50 yard. Silk Section, 
Main Floor.

—DYKEMANSL

Victoria Rink, skating this after
noon with band, and band tonight.

ENTERTAINMENT.
In Centenary Hall under auspices of 

Centenary Young People’s Society, 
Tuesday evening, March 4th. Admis
sion 36c.to be very

*
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AROUND THE CITY ]
;

GALES WITH RAIN'

?
■ ‘ RUN OFF TURNTABLE.

The early suburban train from 
Hampton awl not reach the city yes
terday morning, the engine having run 
off the turntable at Hampton, 
auxiliary was sent out from the city 
and replaced the engine on the track.

An

TAKEN TO INFIRMARY.
Rev Father Joseph of St. Anne's, 

Kent County, reached the city on the 
Truro express last evening and enter 
ed the fit. John Infirmary tor treat
ment, as the beloved priest is in 

• poor health at the present time.
V-*

DISSOLVED PARTNERSHIP.
Notice has been given In the Royal 

Gazette of the dissolution of the part
nership of deForest & Company, to
bacconists, 
withdrawing from the business, which 
will be carried on by A. Fred. deForest 
at at present.

C. Harold McGuire Is

HEAVY GRAIN EXPORTS.
To date a total of «ten millions of 

bushels of grain have been shipped 
from the C. P. R elevators and 600,000 
bushele from the new C. N. R. eleva
tor. The C. P. It. elevators are full 
■of grain and the C. N. R. has 300,000 
bushels on hand.

ARMORIES IN QUARANTINE.
Mumps seems quite prevalent In the 

city at the present time, especially 
among the soldiers stationed here. 

‘Yesterday morning the armories were 
placed under quarantine for a few 
days, so os to eliminate all possible 
contagion of the disease, which is of 
u very mild typo.

------H*
KICKED BY A HORSE.

One of the drivers of the American 
Globe Laundry delivery met with a 
painful accident last Thursday, when 
he was kicked by a horse. The driver 
had returned from dinner and was In 
the act of hooking up his horse to a 
sled when, without any warning, the 
animal kicked savagely, hitting the 
driver on one leg.

THE BUILDING INSPECTOR.
The building inspector issued three 

permits for new work during the 
month of February, totalling $12,750, 
ar follows:

John Flood & Son, Sheffield street, 
military garage, concrete, $7,750.

John J. Le alley, Germain street and 
City line. West End, dwelling, wooden, 
$4,000.

Geo. A. Clarke. Rodney street, West 
End, stable, wooden, $1,000.

----- -----------
THE BOARD OF TRADE.

Several enquiries were received at 
the office of the Board of Trade yester
day. One from a concern in England 
asked for information regarding weav
ing mills in eastern Canada; another 
from Rome asked for a list of export
ers and importers at this port, and 
Mother from Toronto wanted the opin
ion of the St. John Board on the ad- 
•isalbility ot forming a Dominion ' 
oard of Trade.

■

BOUND FOR ENGLAND.
Among the passengers reaching this 

Tort Thursday morning on the Cara- 
quet were fifty soldiers and marines 
under the command of an Imperial 
officer, en route to England, after ser 
vice in Bermuda. At the present time 
all are quartered in the Exhibition 
Barracks, awaiting 
overseas.
First Yorkshire Regiment, Imperials, 
and will leave en route to their homes, 
presumably on the Scotian, now en 
toute to this port.

----- ♦<•>
WAS NO PICK UP .

Two soldiers, evidently strangers In 
the city, hired a horse and rig last 
evening in one of the local livery 
Stables.

transportation 
The men belong to the

Proceeding down Sydney 
street, they invited a young lady, who 
was walking along, to have a drive. 
The young lady thanked the two and 
In conclusion gave them some sound 
advice on how to be gentlemen. Sev
eral young ladies in the near vicinity 
were heard to comment in praise of 
tbe action of the young pedestrian, 
who by the way, was en route to 
T ieet her husband at the next

i
i

i.i
THE ANNIVERSARY

THANK OFFERING
Last evening the anniversary thar.ic 

offering meeting of the Women’s Mis
sionary Society of the First Presbyter
ian church, West St. John, was held 
in the vestry of the church. Rev. Dr» 
iMoriaoin load the devotional exercises 
and introduced the special speaker of 
the evening, Rev. G. A. Kuhring, rec
tor of Stone Church, who delivered 
a most admirable add 
sîons The attendance was large and 
the collection tour dollars ahead of 
last year.

Mr. David Allen., treasurer of the 
.church, rendered a solo very beautiful
ly as also did Mis Edna Smith.

Votes of -thanks warq moved by Mtss 
Mary Wilson, president of the socie
ty, and seconded by Mrs. Percy Oruik- 
shank, the past president, to the 
speaker and to tiie soloists.

ress on mis»

I A PROMOTION
i FOR G. R. KEEFE

G. R. Keefe, among the representa
tives of the International Harvester 
Co. now in the city, is receiving many 
congratulations on his recent promo
tion as manager of the company's in
terests in Woodstock, N.B., to fill the 
vacancy occasioned by the death, last 
November, of H. H. Moorehouse, late 
manager of Carleton, Victoria, and 
York counties.

Mr. Keefe has had some fifteen 
1 ears’ experience in the work, being 
at a former time in the United States 
at Milwaukee, St. Paul and other 
centres. Later, he was promoted to 
the Prince Edward Island district, 
after five years ot eervice in that field 
if again recognized as an official of 
merit, being promoted, as mentioned 
above.

J. A. Fraser, of Prince Edward Is
land, has been slated as successor to 
Mr. Keefe in the Island district. Mr» 
Keefe leaves this morning for 8um- 
merside, P. E. I., to spend a few 
days with relatives.
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